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Rabbi Weiner wants 
to make sure the 
community knows he 
is available and eager 
to visit at home, or 
in the hospital, with 
people who are unwell 
or otherwise in need of 
some spiritual support. 
The important step is 
to make sure he knows 
you are in need! 

Please don’t hesitate 
to contact him directly 
at rabbiweiner@
jcamherst.org, or 
through the JCA office, 
if you would like a visit.

The most profound statement I’ve ever encountered on 
what it means to take responsibility for facilitating Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur services is found in the liturgy 
of the Mahzor (the High Holiday prayerbook) right at the 
beginning of the Musaf section. Known as Hinneni he’ani 
mima’as (“Here I am, the one who is poor in merit”) it’s a 
first person plea by the prayer leader that their deficiencies 
not be held against the congregation. “Even though I am 
unfit and unworthy, I come to represent your people Israel,” 
it says. “Charge them not with my sins and let them not 
bear the guilt of my transgressions, though I have sinned 
and transgressed.” 

You might suspect these ornate words, chanted in high cantorial style, smack a 
little of false humility. (Remind me to tell you the famous joke about the rabbi and 
cantor who turn such spiritual abjection into fodder for status jockeying.) But, to 
the contrary, when offered in true sincerity the prayer expresses an almost shocking 
degree of naked vulnerability, giving voice to a sentiment we are unaccustomed in 
our times to hearing fall from the mouth of a leader: I am far from perfect.  

We might hear them as offering an even more radical proposition: it is through this 
admission of my imperfection that I make myself suitable to serve as a leader.  

I believe it is crucial to the experience of the High Holidays that you recognize your 
leaders are as all too human as yourselves--prone to the same weakness, lured by 
the same temptation, laid low by the same despair--and that the only commitment 
they have really made to you is that they will be mindful of themselves and they will 
persevere.  

This is more than just a cop-out or a statement of the obvious: it is the heart of 
the matter. It is this admission of imperfection itself that provides leadership--that 
points the way toward the vulnerability of spirit we must all aspire to if we are 
to do these Days of Awe correctly. After all, what we seek over the course of this 
period is not some pretense of perfection, but an openhearted journey through 
the landscape of our humanity. How could anyone be trusted to take you on this 
walkabout without admitting first of all that they knew the territory?  

You would be well within your rights to reject a pure moral paragon as unsuitable to 
help you along the twisting path.  

But don’t worry. Hinneni he’ani mima’as. I’ve got you covered.

.  l'shana tova, Rabbi Benjamin Weiner

Devarim: Words from Our Rabbi

mailto:rabbiweiner@jcamherst.org
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Programs and Events Calendar

September 5, Wednesday
LuNcH & LeARN WitH RAbbi WeiNeR
12:15 pm – 1:15 pm

September 6, thursday
YiddiSH LeYNeR'S gRouP
12:00 pm – 2:00 pm
We welcome anyone who enjoys reading Yiddish to join us.

September 12, Wednesday
LuNcH & LeARN WitH RAbbi WeiNeR
12:15 pm – 1:15 pm

September 13, thursday
JcA KLezmeR WoRKSHoP
7:15 pm – 8:45 pm
An ongoing workshop for instrumentalists interested in learning how to play 
Klezmer music. Instructor Brian Bender (Wholesale Klezmer Band, Yiddishkeit 
Klezmer Ensemble, Little Shop of Horas) teaches Klezmer repertoire and style 
in a fun, relaxed setting. All instruments welcome. The workshop periodically 
performs as an ensemble for JCA events. Fee is $15/class.

AduLt ReAdiNg gRouP
7:30 – 8:30
At the first gathering of the ARG we will be discussing the book Waking Lions 
by Ayelet Gundar-Goshen. "Gundar-Goshen is adept at instilling emotional 
depth into a thriller plot, delivering the required twists and turns along with 
an incisive portrayal of her characters' guilt, shame and desire, fluidly shifting 
between their perspectives. Waking Lions is a sophisticated and darkly 
ambitious novel, revealing an aspect of Israeli life rarely seen in its literature". 
It is in paperback and of course available through a library or Kindle. Come join 
us. Our discussions are lively, and you almost always come away with a deeper 
appreciation of the book you have read; new participants are always welcome! 
Any questions, please call Ken Talan, 253-2248.

September 25, tuesday
SePHARdic civiLizAtioN WitH iLAN StAvANS
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Adult Education Program. Registration required.

Mark your calendars for community activities, programs, study opportunities, 
and more. Please see the Ritual Life Calendar for information on Shabbat and 
other services.
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Programs and Events Calendar (continued)

September 26, Wednesday
LuNcH & LeARN WitH RAbbi WeiNeR
12:15 pm – 1:15 pm
PizzA iN tHe SuKKAH & StudY iN tHe SuKKAH
5:30 on – 7:00 pm
Make your own pizza in our new outdoor wood fired clay oven, and fulfill the 
mitzvah of eating in the sukkah. Have a chance to shake the lulav and etrog, and 
celebrate in community.
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm
A chance to study Torah in the Sukkah with Rabbi Weiner, for teens and adults.

September 27, thursday
JcA KLezmeR WoRKSHoP
7:15 pm – 8:45 pm

Seeking Your News
We would like to hear 
from you! Please send 
us your good news or 
anything significant 
you would like to 
share. We welcome 
your announcement 
up to 120 words and 
an accompanying jpeg 
photo up to 1MB in size. 
Please send by the 12th 
of the month before the 
publication of the next 
newsletter to: news@
jcamherst.org. 

mailto:news@jcamherst.org
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2018 National Jewish book Award for children’s Literature
Richard Michelson’s most recent children’s book, The Language of Angels: A 
Story About the Reinvention of Hebrew, won the 2018 National Jewish Book 
Award for Children’s Literature, as well as the 2018 Sydney Taylor Gold Medal 
from the Association of Jewish Libraries. And his previous book, Fascinating: The 
Life of Leonard Nimoy, about the Jewish Priestly Blessing origins of the Vulcan 
salute, received the 2017 Massachusetts Book Award Honor and was chosen 
by the Massachusetts Center for the Book to represent the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts at the 2018 National Book Festival in Washington DC. Richard 
Michelson’s personal website is www.RichardMichelson.com. The site for R. 
Michelson Galleries is www.RMichelson.com

thank You from Alison ellis
My children Melissa and Michael and their families and I want to thank the Chesed 
Committee for their compassionate support to us when Richard died. The Jewish 
community was there for us to honor Richard’s memory and for that we will always 
be grateful. Thank you so much to Rabbi Weiner for his insights and to the shiva 
service leaders Aaron, Ted, Monroe, Catherine, and Ruth Love. You helped us in our 
pain. In appreciation, Alison Ellis

thank You from Jeff & Amy Kalman
Samuel's bar mitzvah was a terrific success. Our family wishes to thank Rabbi 
Weiner and the entire JCA staff for all their support and guidance in the process.
Warmly, Jeff and Amy Kalman

Condolences

We offer our sympathy and heartfelt condolences to the families and friends of 
those who have recently died.
clara Herscu, mother of Paul Herscu, mother-in-law of Amy Rothenberg, and 
grandmother of Sophia, Misha, and Jonah

Our Community

Joining the Jewish 
community of Amherst
If you would like to know 
more about becoming a 
member of the JCA, or 
you are ready to receive 
membership application 
materials, please 
contact Ann Wetherbee, 
Administrative Director, at 
413-256-0160 or 
admindir@jcamherst.org.
Shalom, and welcome!

http://www.RichardMichelson.com
http://www.RMichelson.com
mailto:admindir@jcamherst.org
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Message from JCA President

I know I am not alone when I think this past week has been 
troubling. As the president of a progressive synagogue I feel it 
is my place to speak out when the world is not right, and this 
is certainly one of those times. The news has been hard to 
ignore and just listening to NPR has been challenging and heart 
wrenching. I, Scott Simon and millions of others listening to 
Weekend Edition were in tears hearing that a 3 year old had been 
taken by immigration after falling asleep in her mother’s arms. 

This is not my America, this is not who we are. I cannot imagine how you recover 
from that but this strong woman did and now she and her child are back together.

As I look forward to the New Year I am concerned. I am concerned at global 
and local levels, and I do not think I am alone. I do not like the way the world is 
changing. The rise of anti-Semitism, anti-Muslimism, racism, white supremacy rallies 
and the rise of fascism around the globe are not consoling. Since the last election, 
things have seemed overwhelming and we all hoped it would stop. but it has not. 
It has only gotten worse and the levels of corruption and deceit are sickening. It is 
now more important than ever to have a safe place like the JCA where we can feel 
secure with who we are.

My personal belief is that all of this will pass, but what follows will be a long period 
of repair in which we will need to work together on the big picture and not be 
distracted by the smaller items. “Repairing the world” takes on new meaning in 
times like these. We need to dedicate ourselves to seek ways that we can, within 
our own personal sphere of influence, effect change in the world. I ask all of you to 
look for ways to help, whether it is here at the JCA or in the broader community. The 
journey forward will be through cooperation, listening to one another and vigilance. 
It is a different time and our dedication to do what is right is critically important. 

The JCA is clearly helping to repair the world through its actions and efforts. I am 
very encouraged that the JCA and our rabbi have made every effort to be inclusive 
at our services. The recent Ne’imah services have been incredibly inclusive and the 
talk of the Jewish communities in the valley. When you walk into the JCA, you are 
welcomed into a safe place. As we reflect upon this past year and look forward to 
the year to come, let’s make sure we keep it this way. It will be good for us, good for 
our society and good for our world!

  b’shalom, Eric Weiss

September 5, 
Wednesday
Education Committee 
7:00 pm
Ritual Life Committee  
7:00 pm

September 6, thursday
Board Meeting 
7:00 pm

September 13, 
thursday
Cemetery Committee 
5:00 pm

September 20, 
thursday
Executive Committee 
7:00 pm

committee 
meetiNgS
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Shabbat Ki Tavo, Deuteronomy 26:1-29:8

August 31, Friday
KAbbALAt SHAbbAt SeRviceS
6:15 pm
Service Leaders: Richard Cohen & Eliza Gouverneur

September 1, Saturday
SHAbbAt moRNiNg SeRviceS
10:00 am
Service Leaders: Ruth Love Barer & Martin Pepper Aisenberg
D'var Torah: To be announced

Shabbat Nitzavim, Deuteronomy 29:9-30:20

September 7, Friday
No SeRviceS, FAmiLY FRidAY ReSumeS Next moNtH

September 8, Saturday
SHAbbAt YogA
9:00 am in the social hall
SHAbbAt moRNiNg SeRviceS
10:00 am
Service Leaders: Marilyn Kushick & Rabbi Weiner
D'var Torah: Rabbi Weiner

Shabbat Shuvah, Parashat Vayelekh 
Deuteronomy 31:1-31:30

September 14, Friday
KAbbALAt SHAbbAt SeRviceS
6:15 pm
Service Leaders: Rabbi Weiner & Danielle Kadinoff

September 15, Saturday
SHAbbAt moRNiNg SeRviceS
10:00 am
Service Leader: Rabbi Weiner
D’var Torah: Rabbi Weiner

Ritual Life Calendar and Notes

Check the JCA website 
at: https://jcamherst.
org/calendar/month/ for 
updated information on 
services.

Kiddush & oneg 
Sponsors
September 22

Oliver and Jessica Lindsey, 
in honor of their son Elliot 
becoming Bar Mitzvah

If you would like to 
help with or sponsor a 
kiddush, please contact 
Ann Wetherbee, our 
Administrative Director, at 
admindir@jcamherst.org

Please see page 9 for a schedule of High Holiday Services.

Sukkah building
September 23 
10:00 am

Please come and help us 
put up the JCA Sukkah. 
It's fun and a chance to 
get to know some of your 
fellow JCA members. 
Drinks and snacks 
provided.

mailto:admindir@jcamherst.org
https://jcamherst.org/calendar/month/
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candle Lighting
September 7 ~ 6:54 pm

September 14 ~ 6:41 pm

September 21 ~ 6:29 pm

September 28 ~ 6:17 pm

Times shown are 18 
minutes before sunset for 
Amherst, MA

Seliḥot Program & 
Service
September 1, 8:00 pm at 
Beit Ahavah in Florence

Shaḥarit minyan
Tuesdays at 7:30 am in the 
small sanctuary

meditation minyan
Wednesdays at 7:30 am in 
the small sanctuary.

Ritual Life Calendar and Notes (continued)

Shabbat Ha'azinu, Deuteronomy 32:1-32:15

September 21, Friday
SHAbbAt Ne'imAH
6:15 pm
Service Leaders: Rabbi Weiner, Diana Brewer, & the JCA Shabbat Ne'imah Band

September 22, Saturday
SHAbbAt moRNiNg SeRviceS
10:00 am
Service Leader: Rabbi Weiner
D’var Torah: Rabbi Weiner

Sukkot, Leviticus 22:26-23:44, Numbers 29:12-29:16

September 24, monday
SuKKot SeRviceS
10:00 am
Service Leader: Rabbi Weiner

Shabbat Ḥol Hamo'ed Sukkot 
Exodus 33:12-34:26, Numbers 29:26-29:31

September 28, Friday
KAbbALAt SHAbbAt SeRviceS
6:15 pm
Service Leader: Rabbi Weiner

September 29, Saturday
SHAbbAt moRNiNg SeRviceS
10:00 am
Service Leader: Rabbi Weiner
D'var Torah: Rabbi Weiner

Please see next page for a schedule of High Holiday Services.
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commuNitY SeLiḤot (at beit Ahavah) - Saturday, September 1  8:00 – 10:00 pm 

eRev RoSH HASHANAH - SuNdAY, SePtembeR 9
* Ne'imah Service (Oneg follows service)     6:00 – 7:15 pm
Lev Shalem Service (Oneg follows service)     8:00 - 9:15 pm

FiRSt dAY RoSH HASHANAH - moNdAY, SePtembeR 10
Childcare Available        9:00 – 11:30 am
Bagel Nosh in Multipurpose Room      9:30 am - 12:30 pm 
* Ne’imah Service        9:00 - 11:15 am 
Lev Shalem Service        9:30 am

• Shaḥarit        9:30 - 11:00 am 
• Quick Nosh        11:00 am
• Torah Service        11:00 am - 12:30 pm 
• Musaf         12:30 - 1:15 pm

Tashlich         4:00 pm

SecoNd dAY RoSH HASHANAH - tueSdAY, SePtembeR 11
Lev Shalem Service        9:30 am

• Shaḥarit        9:30 - 11:00 am
• Torah Service        11:00 am - 12:15 pm 
• Musaf         12:15 - 1:30 pm

Mountain Service        9:30 am - noon

KoL NidRe Yom KiPPuR - tueSdAY, SePtembeR 18 
* Ne’imah Service        6:00 - 7:30 pm
Lev Shalem Service        8:00 - 9:30 pm

Yom KiPPuR dAY - WedNeSdAY, SePtembeR 19
Childcare Available        9:00 - 11:30 am 
* Ne’imah Service        9:00 - 11:15 am 
Lev Shalem Service        9:30 am 

• Niggunim/Meditation       9:00 - 9:30 am 
• Shaḥarit        9:30 - 11:00 am 
• Torah Service        11:00 am
• Yizkor         12:00 noon
• Musaf         12:30 - 2:00 pm

* Minḥah         5:15 pm
* Ne'ilah Service        6:30 pm
Tekiah Gedolah        7:35 pm
Havdalah         7:36 - 7:45 pm

* Sign Language interpretation available at these services

High Holiday Services Schedule
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torah Reading coordination
If you are interested in reading Torah and would like to schedule a time to read, 
please contact: Marty Pepper Aisenberg, maisenberg@videntpartners.com, 978-
249-8470, for reading in October. For other times, please contact Aaron Bousel,  
abousel@comcast.net, 413-253-3544.

If you would like to learn to read Torah or would like help choosing or preparing a 
reading, please contact Batya Perman, 413-549-4853, or Jane Myers, 401-451-6020.

thank You
The Ritual Life Committee would like to thank those who have given their time and 
expertise in service to the ritual life of the community:

• Torah/Haftarah readers: Aaron Bousel, Danielle Kadinoff,  Linda McConnell, 
Tyler McDonald, Elissa Rubinstein, Yosef Rumshiskiy, Hal Schneider, Randi 
Stein, Elaine Walsh

• Service leaders: Martin Pepper Aisenberg, Richard Cohen and 
Eliza Gouverneur, Danielle Kadinoff

• D'var Torah: Tyler McDonald
• Musicians:  JCA Shabbat Ne'imah Band

Ritual Life Calendar and Notes (continued)

mailto:maisenberg@videntpartners.com
mailto:abousel@comcast.net
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Youth and Family Education

Dear Community,

I am writing to encourage you to support the fundraising efforts of the JCA Kesher 
program. 

From September 1 - September 9, we will be running a campaign with the Cedar 
Chest, a gift shop for home and body in Thorne's Marketplace, Northampton. 10% 
of all sales to JCA supporters will be donated to the JCA Kesher Program. The Cedar 
Chest will know a shopper is a JCA supporter because they will present either a 
coupon, a print out of an email or a scannable image via their phone at the point of 
sale. All products qualify, including promotions and discounts.

Coupons will be available at the JCA as well attached to this newsletter. We thank 
you in advance for any purchases you might make. 

Also, during the year, we run two additional programs. The first is a monthly coffee 
purchase from Dean’s Beans. If you are interested in purchasing Dean's Beans 
coffee, please contact Ruby Schmerling at rubyschmerling@yahoo.com. He will 
add you to the monthly list. We also collect box tops, which you can place in a box 
located in the JCA lobby. 

We appreciate the support of the community! 

  b'shalom, Mara Hahn

mailto:rubyschmerling@yahoo.com
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September 9, Sunday
RoSH HASHANAH cLAY oveN PRogRAm
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Open to all. RSVP (required) to: https://jcamherst.org/rsvp/

September 11, tuesday
RoSH HASHANAH mouNtAiN HiKe & SeRvice
9:30 am
Led by Cara Michelle Silverberg. Meet at the Notch Visitor Center on Route 
116. A group introduction and hike up a trail on Bare Mountain (a short but 
moderately strenuous and steep climb) is followed by singing and sounding the 
shofar at the summit. Dress comfortably, wear good hiking shoes, and bring 
water and whatever sun protection you prefer. Rain or shine, except in severe 
weather. Youth must be accompanied by adult. Please bring a shofar, apples, 
honey, or honey cake to share atop the mountain.

September 13, thursday
JcAt: JcA bAKeRY
4:00 - 8:00 pm

September 21, Friday
JcAt: Jv coRPS
5:00 - 9:00 pm

September 23, Sunday
eRev SuKKot gLeANiNg WitH RAcHeL’S tAbLe
10:00 am – 1:00 pm
Join the JCA and Rachel's table to travel to a local farm and help to harvest 
produce that will be donated to the Food Bank of Western MA. Appropriate for 
ages 6 and up. For families with younger children, we will have a garden based 
program happening here at the JCA during the same time frame.

September 26, Wednesday
JcA ScHooL: eLectiveS (FiRSt dAY)
4:00 - 5:30 pm
KeSHeR FAmiLY: PizzA iN tHe SuKKAH
5:30 - 6:30 pm
Join the JCA Kesher community in fulfilling the mitzvah of eating in the Sukkah. 
Make your own wood fired pizza in our new outdoor clay oven, and join in the 
celebrations. This is a family program appropriate for all ages. All children must 
be accompanied by a parent/guardian.

September 30, Sunday
JcA ScHooL: midot & SHALom totS (FiRSt dAY)
10:00 am - 12:30 pm
JcA ScHooL: PAReNt oRieNtAtioN
10:00 am
Required for all Sunday JCA School Parents

For updates and 
complete school 
calendar listings go to:
https://jcamherst.org/
calendar/category/
youthcalendar/

School Calendar

Youth and Family Education (continued)

https://jcamherst.org/rsvp/
https://jcamherst.org/calendar/category/youthcalendar/
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Sephardic civilization
Ilan Stavans
Tuesdays: September 25, October 2, October 9
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

“meet me at the Well”
Book reading with Jane Yolen and Barbara Diamond Goldin
Sunday, October 14
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

Prayerbook Hebrew Literacy
Janis Levy
Mondays: October 15 – December 3, and possibly December 10, 17
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm

israeli dancing
Randi Stein
Tuesdays: October 16, 23, 30, and possibly November 6, 16
7:00 pm – 8:15 pm

israeli Film Series: Part 1
Sunday, October 21 – The Band's Visit
Date TBD – Zero Motivation

greatest Hits of the talmud
Rabbi Devorah Jacobson
Wednesdays: October 31, November 7, 14, 28, December 5, 12
6:30 pm – 7:45 pm

creating a Jewish Home
Melanie Lewis and Keren Rhodes
Sundays: November 4, December 2, February 3, March 3
10:45 am – 11:45 am

conversation with Lila Kagedan, trailblazing orthodox Rabbi
Sunday, December 2
1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Adult Education Committee

Adult education offerings 
Fall 2018

More information and registration will be available in September.

Ilan Stavans

Rabbi Lila Kagedan

Spotlight on Committees
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Chesed Committee

thank You, volunteers!
The Chesed Committee thanks all who have recently provided compassionate 
support to others in the community. 

In particular, thanks to Shiva Service Leaders Ruth Love Barer, Aaron Bousel, 
Catherine Madsen, Ted Slovin and Monroe Rabin; to Barbara Pistrang for visiting; 
to Barbara Pistrang and Judy Davis for helping at a funeral; and to Ellen Middleton, 
Randi Stein, Joanie and Bruce Brewer for preparing and delivering meals.

And thanks again to everyone who has made a meal, provided a ride, lent a 
sympathetic ear, visited a person in need of companionship, or performed other 
acts of chesed (loving kindness).

A compassionate 
community
The Chesed Committee 
assists JCA members 
in times of joy, sorrow, 
and need, coordinating 
volunteers to help with 
meals, rides, errands, 
visits, shiva minyans, etc. 
We also welcome babies 
to the community.
Please let us know if 
you, someone in your 
family, or someone in 
the community is ill, 
hospitalized, or in need of 
assistance. We can’t help 
if we don’t know. 
Contact the Chesed 
Committee by email at 
jcachesed@gmail.com 
or by calling the office at 
(413) 256-0160.
We encourage you to be 
part of the JCA’s growth 
as a compassionate 
community. New 
committee members 
are welcome at any time 
to participate in this 
mitzvah.

Spotlight on Committees (continued)

Dear JCA Friends,

Please join us on monday, September 17 for our next Potluck dinner with Lucio 
Perez at First church Amherst. Lauren Burke will present on the topic of “What’s 
Going ON? A Look at Our Country’s Immigration Past, Present and Hopes for the 
Future” at 5:30 pm in the First Floor Main Sanctuary, followed by dinner in the 
lower level dining room at 6:30 pm. Please bring food to share that does not require 
heating up at church and consider staying to help clean up. 

First Church Amherst is at 165 Main St. Please enter from the back parking lot 
on Spring St., drop off food in the dining room before heading to the sanctuary 
upstairs. Park behind church or across Spring St. in Amherst College lot. If you have 
any questions, please contact Karen Levine at klevine08@gmail.com or Joan Epstein 
at joanepstein@aol.com

back from the brink: A conversation With dr. ira Helfand About Preventing 
Nuclear War
Sunday, october 14, 3:00-5:00 pm at the JcA

Dr. Ira Helfand will discuss the latest efforts to prevent nuclear war, the importance 
of this issue and what you can do to help. Dr. Helfand has led two organizations 
that were recipients of the Nobel Peace Prize. He is a member of the International 
Steering Group of the International Campaign to Abolish Nuclear Weapons, or ICAN, 
which was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 2017. Helfand was in Oslo for the 
ceremony. He is also co-president of International Physicians for the Prevention of 
Nuclear War. That group, which founded ICAN in 2007, received the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1985.

This event is free and open to the public, and the program is appropriate for 
adults and teens. Light refreshments will be served. For more information, contact 
astupple@gmail.com

Tikkun Olam Committee

mailto:jcachesed@gmail.com
mailto:klevine08@gmail.com
mailto:joanepstein@aol.com
mailto:astupple@gmail.com
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In The Valley

Apartment Needed
Year-round rental or purchase needed in the Hadley, Amherst or Northampton area. Three bedroom minimum with 
small yard for dog. Open to all options. Please contact Rosechana Gordon at  413-219-6828. 

mak'hela
Mak'hela, the Jewish Chorus of Western Massachusetts, announces the launch of our 16th season, starting with our 
annual Open Rehearsal on Tuesday, September 4th. Join us as we welcome new members and reunite with returning 
singers. Mak'hela members come from a variety of musical backgrounds. Some are experienced singers and music 
readers; others learn by rote and simply love to sing! Auditions are quick and extremely painless.

If you think you might be interested in joining, feel free to contact our Membership Coordinator, Bonnie Mikesh 
(bpmikesh@comcast.net), or our conductor, Elaine "Lainee" Broad Ginsberg (Lainee123@aol.com).

Mak'hela rehearses on Tuesday nights from 7:15-9:00 pm at the Lander-Grinspoon Academy, 257 Prospect Street in 
Northampton. We perform a variety of music, from toe-tapping arrangements of Yiddish tunes, to contemplative melodies 
from the Jewish liturgy, to more serious concert music (by composers such as Bernstein, Mendelssohn, and Verdi) and 
everything in between. New singers are always welcome. We hope to see you at the Open Rehearsal on September 4th!

Yom Kippur Food collection
On Yom Kippur, the Haftarah we read includes Prophet Isaiah’s words imploring us, as we fast, to share your bread 
with the hungry (58:7). In Western Massachusetts, more than 200,000 people struggle with hunger.  No one should be 
hungry.  On Kol Nidre and Yom Kippur Day, please bring your greatly needed donations of non-perishable food, perhaps 
the equivalent of one day's food, to be distributed by the Amherst Survival Center's Food Pantry to those in need in our 
community. A collection box will be in place before and after Yom Kippur if you wish to contribute then. Last year almost 
2,300 pounds of food was collected, our greatest total ever. Let's top that total this year! THANK YOU! Especially needed: 
tomato products, canned vegetables and fruits, soup, nut butters, breakfast cereal, kids' healthy snacks and personal 
care items (toilet paper, tampons/pads, etc.)

Donations to the JCA

general Fund
In memory of Charles Brock 

(Caryn Markson)
In honor of the birth of our 

granddaughter, Leila Pearl Heller 
(Elinor Levine & Scott Nielsen)

In honor of our son, Chaz Nielsen & 
daughter-in-law, Gretchen Sonnenberg 
upon their graduation from medical 
school (Elinor Levine & Scott Nielsen)

In memory of Pearl Hellman Levine, 
mother of Elinor Levine 
(Elinor Levine & Scott Nielsen)

In memory of Richard Ellis & David 
Schimmel (Barbara & Ted Slovin)

In memory of Richard Ellis 
(Pearl-Anne & Nathan Margalit)

In honor of Barbara Berlin and in 
memory of Normand Berlin 
(Sue Riter & Sally Neely)

guidebook donations
Ruth Love Barer
Aaron & Patience Bousel
Merle & Eddie Feld
Jeanne Friedman
Frieda Howards
Lisa Kischenbaum
Janis Levy
Eli Kwartler & 

Barbara Benda Jenkins
Louis & Caden Mainzer
Barbara Schaffer Bacon
Barbara & Ted Slovin
Ruth & Howard Smith
Randi Stein

tzedakah
In honor of my father, Louis Rabin 

(Monroe Rabin)

Youth & Family Programs
In honor of Efraim Weinbarber’s 6th 

birthday on August 3rd  
(Barbara & Marty Winn)

Project Rehovot
In memory of my sister, Lois Litt 

(Allan Feldman)

Rabbi’s discretionary Fund
In honor of Shabbat Yoga leaders 

Catherine Nagel & Deborah Evans 
(Lori Holder-Webb & Jeff Cohen) 

In memory of Margaret Mastrangelo’s 
father, Vincent Mastrangelo 
(Janet Bordwin Kannel)

In memory of Vincent Mastrangelo 
(Linda Sinapi)

mailto:bpmikesh@comcast.net
mailto:Lainee123@aol.com
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Rabbi benjamin Weiner (rabbiweiner@jcamherst.org)
 Rabbi David Dunn Bauer (2003 – 2010)
 Rabbi Sheila Peltz Weinberg (1989 – 2002)
 Rabbi Emeritus Yechiael Lander

director of Youth and Family education:
 Keren Rhodes (kerenrhodes@jcamherst.org)

board of directors

 President: Eric Weiss (eweiss0022@gmail.com)
 First vice President: Janis Levy (janisrlevy@gmail.com)
 Second vice President: Bob Solosko (bobsolosko@outlook.com)
 third vice President: Eli Kwartler (elikwartler@gmail.com)
 treasurer: Jeff Roth-Howe (jeffreyrothhowe@gmail.com)
 clerk: Eliza Gouverneur (elizagouv@msn.com)
 members at Large: Barbara Schaffer Bacon, Mara Hahn,
 Hans Herda, Frieda Howards, Jonathan Lewis, Connie Songer,
 Randi Stein, Flo Stern, Boris Wolfson

Just click on any email address to send a message. For further information 
and a full description of committees with contacts, please refer to your JCA 
Guidebook. 

Administrative director: Ann Wetherbee (admindir@jcamherst.org)
Financial Assistant: Susan Thomas (susan@jcamherst.org)
education coordinator: Shirah Neumann (shirah@jcamherst.org)
Facility & maintenance: Santo Alers

office Hours

 Monday: Office Closed
 Tuesday – Thursday: 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
 Friday: 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
 When the JCA School is in session on Wednesday, the office   
 remains open until 6:00 pm.

Kolot — JCA Voices

September 2018

editor/graphic designer 
Aaron Bousel 
413-253-3544 
fax: 413-253-3846 
news@jcamherst.org

co-editor
Janis Levy

Art director
Moira Clingman

Proofreader
Sarah Thomson

An archive of previous editions 
may be found at: 
https://jcamherst.org/our-
community/newsletter-kolot-jca-
voices/   

Deadline for the October issue is 
September 12th.

Have you checked out the 
JCA Judaica Store lately?

The Judaica Store features books 
by JCA members 

and others, siddurim, 
chumashim, tallitot, mezzuzot 

and many lovely gift items.

You can shop whenever 
the office is open.

742 Main Street, Amherst, MA 01002 
413-256-0160 | fax 413-256-1588  
info@jcamherst.org | https://jcamherst.org
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